
dfjarlottc bstroer. LUTHER BENSON, groceries.A DAY'S DOINGS.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER; CASE dy OtrR CELEBRATED

50 CENT
Tar superior In fit and quality to any other ever introduced in this city, sizes running from 18 to 80.

ALSO, A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OP

laadies' Eainen Ulsters,

morning and long will I remember how
graciously he could point a moral and
adorn a tale.

To return to the game', in the second
contest they beat us, one point, show-
ing I think that our high privates did
better fighting than our leaders.

Nobody could stay here a whole day
without making the acquaintance of
two young gentlemen, the most noted,
the best known, the universal favorites
at the springs. Tom and Sammy.
Charlotte has the honor of claiming the
former as one of her distinguished resi-
dents, while Richmond, Va., is so for-
tunate as to be the local habitation of
Sammy. They have the entree of every
circle their call is the open sesame at
every door their voice is heard all day
long and their names are on every lip.
They are well nigh ubiquitous. At the
spring you meet them up and down
the alley they ride their clattering
steeds and then carry them to water
in the branch, where a sudden trans-
formation scene takes place and the
horses are changed into long poles to
stir up the pretty little white ducks
that are swmming and diving in shady
pools. They are not much of ladies'
men as yet, but if they fulfil the prom-
ise of the present they will do their
share of lady-killin-g when the time
comes. At present their efforts in that
line are confined to their mammas and
nurses, and one does not know which
to admire most, the exuberant vitality
of these youngsters or the beautiful pa-
tience of these same lovely mammas.

And now trusting I have not too
greatly taxed your kindness I bid you

'$3

COKSETS,

exceedingly low prises,

ust received, only ?c per yard.

.. t v.

GooOa to cr itociu . , ,Jr

In various styles at

Look at our beautiful PRINTS,

H. MORRIS
Jun2

it o d d vamiimmo
TRYON STRXET7 - -

THE BARGAIN ESTABLISHMENT !

GWflS
We ate dallj adding New

BAR
WILL BK FOUND ON

OUR PRICES ARE

EYERY COUKIKB. .

ALWAYS LOWEST.
NEW LOT OF LiWNS AND DOMESTICS, Just Received. f t ;

CLOSING OUT OUR FITS AND. TKNjCENT COUNTERS.

Special attention Riven to orders by mai'.
""8TBICTL"! CASH and ONS PRICK. Rnnninr m

LOCAL liSTELUttENCE.

THURSDAY JULY 28,1881.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

PHALAJIX LODG Na 81; A. f.meetly every second axui fourth Mra& Jffi!
EXCTLBTOB Lodos No. 261, i,ular meeting every first and third TuesdnignuT

JS" Chaptib "o. 89. R A.meeting every second and fourth Friday nlgSaT
Charlotte Commahdary No. 2. K. T.-Ee- aular

meeting every first and third Thursdays
IC. OF "FT

Enema op Bonob.- - Regular meetingsecond and fourth Thursdays. every

IC- - OF F-Khigh-
ts

of Ptthias. Kegular meeting nlohts

- I- - O. O. IB1.
CHAMXWT LODGI Na 88. Meets Moa--day night.
Mkcxuehbubs Declaration Lodob Na ftMeets every Tuesday night.

nigh? OI Ka 108.-M- eets eyery Thursday

Catawba Ritxb Ehcampiunt No. 21. Meetsfirst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Adveriiwmenu.
Fresh mineral water-- Dr. McAden.

IIO.tlE PENCILINGS.

tW Hon. Oliver H. Dockery is in the
city.

tWWe will match Charlotte against
any place of its size for the number of
its self-- made men.

E3F"The price of watermelons and
cantaloupes are getting within the
range of the purse of the average news-
paper man.

tW The universal opinion is that the
clerk of the weather missed a fine op-
portunity to send us a shower of ram
night before last.

Hen. O. H. Dockerv. better
known as "my son Oliver," made an
anti-prhibiti- on speech at Matthews'
Station yesterday. He was replied to
by Col. Jno. E. Brown, of this city.
ty Burglary will grow more and

more popular until somebody shoots
some of these midnight scamps. Hang-
ing is a pretty good remedy, but it doirt
come frequent enough.

ZWThe price of the income bonds of
the Atlanta & Charlotte Air-Lin- e have
fallen off to 95 cents on the dollar. They
are considered a very desirable pur-
chase at this price by authorities on
stocks.

W Ben Brown, colored, has been
arrested on suspicion of being impli-
cated in the burglary of the residence
of Mr. William Ellers several nights
since. He will be given a preliminary
hearing at the court house to-da-y.

tW Before the mayor: Bill Smith,
colored, assault and battery upon Tom
Hall, colored, bound over and commit-
ted to jail in default of bond ; Albert
Carter, colored, drunk and disorderly
hi d resisting police, fined $5 and cost

E We had the pleasure of meeting
yesterday Prof. N. C. English, Principal
of the Graded School in Greensboro,
and one of the most accomplished
teachers in the State. He was on his
way to spend a few days with his
brother, a resident of Monroe.

tW The home liquor dealers com-
plain very bitterly that while they have
been held strictly to the ordinances in
regard to the sale of spirituous and
malt liquors and prosecuted for every
violation, the agents of Mr. Portner
have been allowed to continue the
sale of the Portner beer without inter
ruption or molestation.

GPMaj. W. J. Montgomery, Col. J.
P. Thomas and Drs. S. Mattoon and
William Wells Brown, addressed a
large prohibition meeting in Monroe
yesterday. Much enthusiasm was mani-
fested and the large crowd listened
with unabated interest throughout the
speaking, which lasted for five hours.

J3P Mr. W. R. Cochrane was arraign
ed before the mayor yesterday after
noon under a number of warrants for
selling malt liquors in violation of the
prohibition ordinances. Affidavit was
made for removal of the causes and
they were set for hearing before Jus
tice R. P. Waring at the court house
next Tuesday morning.

Mr. T. S. Davant, well known
here, is now assistant freight and gen-
eral Dassensrer agent, with headauar- -
ters at Memphis, Tenn. The Railway
Age says: "Mr. Davant is a young
man, but has had large experience, hav
ing served in the same department in
the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
and Port Royal and Augusta roads?"

tW A gray horse hitched to a dray
wasjon created a good deal of excite
ment y(ei!ay morning by a first class
runaway. He ran from the .North
Carolina depot up Third street to Try- -
on 'arid from there, through the square.
The dray parted in the middle in his
course but the horse was stopped be-

fore doing further damage.
IST Thi3 city ought to establish a

chain-gan- g here to work upon the
streets. Organize one of the bummers,
loafers, vagrants arid dead-beat- s, and
there are enough of them to keep our
streets in the most perfect order. It's
no use to arrest them any more, for
they are "whitewashed" through court
and turned loose upon the public again.
They are like the clown's dogs you
drive them out of the house, they'll
come back again and crawl under the
bed. Start your chain-gan- g. That
will make them either work on the
streets or "skip the town,"

A Cutting-Affair- .

A bloody cutting affray occurred near
fchft fair vesterdav. Sid Con- -
nally and Calvin Phifer, two colored
men, engaged in a quarrel which pro-randf- td

to blows. At this point Con- -

nally whipped out a knife and inflicted
two ugly gashes upon Phifer, one across
the left shoulder and the other in the
vimnitv of the riirht should blade. He
then fled and has not been captured.
Phifer is not dangerously cut.

Summer Notes.
Mr. "Richmond Hardine went to Mil--

Large Arrivals

Floor ai Mea

CELEBRATED

GRADES OF FLOUR

WAVERLY PATENT,

WAVERLY FANCY

WAVERLY EXTRA,

WAVERLY FAMILY

VA. BOLTED MEAL

IN 2 BUSHEL WHITE SACKS.

A Fine Lot of New Hams.

JUST THINK:

ONE CAR LOAD

Delicious Georgia Melons,

FRESH AND GENUINE,

EVERY DAY!

Large Arrivals of

FRESH IRISH POTATOES,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

PEACHES, TOMATOES,

CANTALOUPES,
and Fresh Vegetables

of all Descriptions.

GBDGSU

In addition, we have weekly shipments of

Ms Celebrated Sweet Cider,

NEW IRISH POTATOES. -

ASPINWALL BANANAS,

Gi. WATESMFLOSS.

FRE3H PEACHES,

TOMATOES, Era

JUST RECFIVED,

A NEW LOT OF MACKEREL, IN PACKAGES

OF ALL SIZES.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

FAMILY GROCERIES

FROM WHICH MERCHANTS CAN

ALWAYS BE SUPPLIED AT

SHORT NOTICE.

On Hani: 1,000 Bust Corn.

"AND

THE APOSTLB OF TEMPERANCE

Addressed a Large anal Enthusiastic
Audience at the Court House LastNight.
Mr. Luther Benson spoke for abouttwo hours at the court house in his in-

imitable style last night, and seldom isseen a more delighted audience thanthat of which he held the untiring at-
tention

a
during the time. He possesses

in a high degree the faculty of instan-
taneously carrying his audience fromlaughter to tears and all through rh
lecture the rapidity of the transforma-
tions and the consummate art withwhich they were brought about were
little less than marvelous. The effec-
tive and powerful manner in which hemet and demolished at all points thearguments of the opponents of prohibi-
tion and the prohibition bill were re-
warded with round after round of ap-
plause, and when he predicted that
North Carolina would sooner or later
be a prohibition State such a healthy
cheer went up as indicated the utter
abandon with which the audience had
surrendered themselves to the sway of
the orator. In answer to the objection
ef the sts that the bill
Eassed by the Legislature did not

their strongest argument, he said
that all the people would be called up-
on to do would be to vote "For Prohi-
bition" or "No Prohibition" and if
the former was triumphant there would
be no difficulty about the bill, the Leg-
islature would make such a law as would
satisfy the desires of the people thus
indicated or they would be set aside for of
a Legislature that would. No legisla-
tion was perfect at first, but had to be
made so by successive but entirely
practicable amendments,
a His appeal to the colored men to turn
their backs upon the arguments of Dre- -
judice and ignorance, used to mislead
them and align themselves with the
better class, the preachers and women
and children of their own as well as the
white people, was very effective.

But his manner and words when he
enumerated the wretched results of in-
temperance, the "horrors upon horror's
Head accumulated, of the delirium, the
wall of despair that rose ud and shut
hope out forever from the victim of an
insatiate appetite for whiskey, the bit-
ter

a
memories and enawins remorse

that clung to him always, the still more a
harrowing woes suffered by those inno-
cent ones who let whiskey alone, but
who could not be let alone by it, cannot
be described. So also the inexhaustible
fund of humor and the many indiscriba-bl- y

ridiculous turns he gave the argu-
ments of the ts, which
kept his audience continually laughing.
inese are tnings which belong to his
speech and must be seen and heard to
be appreciated. He will speak at the
opera house to-nig- ht and deserves as
large an audience as can get within the
wans. The ladies are especially m- -

vited.

Letters Uncalled for
List of letters remaining uncalled for

at the postoffice in Charlotte for the
week ending July 25, 1881 :

Mrs. Allice Allen, Mrs. T. F. Lee,
Miss Rossa Alex- - Mr. J. M. Love,

der, Mr. D. G. Long,
Mr. S. W. Alexan- - Miss Joanes Line--

der, barger,
Mr. T. Loyd Alex- - Mr. Richard Kitch--

ander, ens,
Miss Sarah II. Ag- - Mr. Jerry Mosely,

brbv. colored,
Miss C.Brown, Mr. R. J. Morton,
Mary Binegines, Miss Sealie More-hea-d.

Miss Charlotte
Bennett, Mr. D. B. McCord,

Daniel R. Black, Jr..
Mrs, Louisa Banks, Mr. Joe Partlow,
Mr. Jerry Banks, colored,

colored, Mr. Owens Pow- -

Mrs. Lottie Bard, ell, colored,
Mr.Plummer Boyd, Mr. W. Onery,

colored, Dock Ross, colored,
Miss Hester Davis, Jonno Rudison,
Miss Mary Davis, Miss Florence Reed,
Mr. Thomas Da- - Mrs. Harret Red--

vidson, icks, colored.
Miss Lou Dillard, Miss Jane C. Rob-rt- s

(3),
Mr. Ben Dickson, Mr. P. C.Roberts,
Mr. J. L. Elliott, Miss Bella Robin-

son,Miss Powell and
Elkins, Miss Collie Sud-det- h,

Mr. William Fron- - colored,
tis, colored. Mrs. Laura Stone,

Mr. J. C. McLaugh- - Mrs. Mary E. Sim- -

lin. ons,
Miss Mollie Grib- - Mr. Sandy Scott,

hie. Miss Hattie Smith,
Mr.R. Guess, Mrs. Elisabeth
William Gray, Trodon,
Chas. S. Gattis, Mr. J. Witherspoon,

Esq., J. W. Wallace,
Mrs. Etta Gaston, Esq.,
James Griethan, Mrs. Julia B.Wil-

kinson,lq..
Mr. Will Hortett' Mrs. Amanda Wal-

lace.Mr. Johnie Uni
good, Mr.Juhn W. White

Mrs. Mag Helton, Mrs Tular Weeks,
Mr. K. M. Jamifon. Miss Rosa White,
Miss Annie Little, Miss liar rett 1 o- -

Mr. John P. Long, cum.
When calling for any of the above

please say advertised.
VV. VV. Jenkins, rosimasier

The New Gomel.
It is said the new comet can be seen

with the naked eye in the northeastern
sky about 3:30 in the morning. It rises
earlier every night, and will soon be
visible in the evening sky ana circum-pola- r

like the late comet. Its tail is
about one degree long. The comet is
coming directly towards the earth, on
its way to the perihelion passage, wuicu
will be made about August i. it win
then be twenty-fiv- e times brighter than
when first seen, brighter, it is saia.inan
the comet now fast waning was in its
brightest hours. It is, after all, said to
D6 a new comet, ana not a reappearance
of the one of 1327. Our late celestial
visitor was discovered by about hve
hundred people at the same time, but
the new one was hrst seen oniy oy mr.
Schabberle. of Aim Arbor, Michigan.
It is aDoroachine the earth at the rate
of 3,000,000 miles daily, but a3 its orbit
has been ascertained, it win appioacn
no nearer than the distance of 52,000,000
miles.

The New Hrldffe over IHcAipirte's
Creek.
One of the ugliest places to construct

a hridcre. in Mecklenburu county, is
j i 1. 1.

where the DUDllC road irom narigLio
to Monroe crosses McAlpine s creeK,
about niie miles southeast of Charlotte
The old bridare havinsr civen away, the
county commissioners recently ordered
the construction of a new one, and
awarded the contract to Mr. John O.
Alexander, who. we are pleased to say
has just finished the work in an excel-
lent and substantial manner. It is pro
nounced an admirable structure by the
nenoie of the immediate section ana es
Wfallv hv the superintendent of the
Baltimore and North Carolina Gold
fining Companj who has just tested it
by hauling a large uu ui ucj uiawiiu- -
ery over iiv" :

t

Children or nng.
The Williamson Family, four blind

jubilee singers, colored people, gave a
- , . i

a afternoon. 1 ney seem ty ue
on the Mind Tow t Order in their gift
f..nmo.i' and some of their-- periorm
auoea are Quite marvelous, inw.y"c
w mite.ti?i mnataal instruments is of
a peculiar kind ana so peneu uia uub

didlie not see the source of the melody.
Taken altogether mey are sumwus
ntruiv , thA Tf!fntional manner inrr--J - "v. i i.which Frovldence sometimes utsuuu--

utes its gifts.

WHAT THEY DO AT THE SPRINGS.

The Game of Ten Pins as a Delinea-
tor of Character and an interesti-
ng- Inter-Sta- te Contest.

To the Editor of The Observer.
Clkaveland Minekal Springs,

July 25, 1881.
In my last letter I tried to give you
glimpse of one of our evenings here,

imperfect, I know, in comparison with,
the reality. Like wine when the spar-
kle has gone, or flowers when the fra-
grance is dead, is the poor attempt to
catch and imprison pleasure as it is
passing, and open it when it is passed
"stale, flat and unprofitable." All the
pungent personalities, my prudent pen-
cil dare not touch nor the numberless
witticisms, the racy bits of talk, the
local jokes too insignificant perhaps
to be recorded, but still effervescent and
full of infectious fun bringing a gleam
to the eye and a smile to the lip. What
artist can reproduce the eloquence of a
tone or accent the flashing wit of a
look the music of a ringing laugh?
Who can picture the elation the
triumph of an old whist player when
the small cards of his opponents long
suit sweep the board of hoarded kings
and queens, or the vivid contrast in the
two opposite faces when the inexora-abl- e

checkmate is pronounced ?
All these delicate points of interest

are necessarily impaired if not ruined
Dy transportation, lust as these waters
lose their subtle excellence when bot ,

tled, for the best draueht must be
drunk at the spring. So much by way

apology for my last, and now grant
me time to tell you something of our
day's doing

Early in the morning, when first
"The envious streaks

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east"
life begins. Very often I wake up then,
watcn irom my window the drowsy
servants commence the tasks of another
day the rattling hacks drive up and
take off the passengers to the morning
train think to myself now I will
get up

"While the sun his gold Is flinging
And the nappy blrda are singing"

and the trees "hang all their leafy ban-
ners out." Yes I will get up and take

drink (it being always understood the
drink is sulphur water) and then writ

letter trusting to the freshness of the
morning tor inspiration; but even
while the resolution is taking shape in
my mind I turn to the dear, delicious
bed, and yield again to dreams. How-
ever by this time the spring has had
many visitors those who make it a
point to drink as a darkey votes, early
and often, have taken their customary
dipper fulls and are ready and anxious-
ly waiting for the cheering sound of
the breakfast bell that wakes me up
again for all day.

After breakfast the ladies gather in
large groups in the parlor and on the
galleries. You know they never look
for subjects of interest. Their versatile
imaginations, and facile speech, can
gild and beautify the most homely
themes ; and some are here who talk so
charmingly that we, the listeners,
would fain take down in short hand
their apt words, and inimitable play of
fancy. It is a very great delight to en-
joy the society of so many ladies at
once. At home, when we go calling
and we meet our friends by twos and
threes it is very enjoyable. They of-

ten say good things worthy to be re-

membered; they sometimes say bad
things that had better be forgotten, but
there is not the same variety, activity
and fiction of intellect as when we
meet en masse, and so this auspicious
after-breakfa- st informality, when the
becoming morning dress betokens both
body and mind at ease. Approachable,
not hedged about by ceremonious silks
and satins, is the golden hour when
strangers become acquainted, and
acquaintanceship ripens into friendship.
The gentlemen, too, fall into groups,
but I do not think they are as social as
the ladies. Their cigars and papers
make them meditative. In almost ev-
ery hand you see a Ciiarlotte Obse-
rver or a Charleston News and Courier,
and when they lay aside the papers,
they frequently form into card parties.or
play chess or draughts, the circle around
them enlarging as the games near the
end and the interest increases. As soon
as the large groups are broken the
ladies go, some to their rooms, some
join the different games, some bring
down their work and with deft
fingers engage in marvelous creations
of the needles they delight in. Others
with a "Seaside" and a cushion go over
the branch, up the hill to a favorite
tree where the shade is deepest and the
breeze comes caressingly. But who
can read when there is to much to look
at and listen to. The only time the
leaves of my book have Deeu turned at
all has been whHi ine wind turned
them mockinglv llutttrinK thenj, and
the "only leaves I have watched with
much interest are Hie leaves above m
on these grand old trees, that this same
toying, whispering, whistling, weeping
wind whirls over for me, cupping, curl-
ing, crimping, dog-earin- g their edges,
but not spoiling their meaning, nor
breaking their harmony. Meanwhile
most of the young people, and not a
few of their elders, find their way to
the bowling alley. It is pre-eminen- tly

the place to make new acquaintances.
A thoughful gentlemen who sat by me
one day said it was pre-eminen- the
place to study character, ne saia it ne
could watch a player through a whole
game he could form a fair estimate or
his temperament and disposition, and
then he would point out to me the care-
ful man who studies pros and cons, and
"looks before he leaps." He would take
a ball, feel it all over, note every imper-
fection both in it and in the alley, and
then roll as his judgment indicated,
and knock down perhaps two pins.
His way of bearing his disappointment
showed: his mettle. After him would
come a rash, impetuous fellow, the very
type of a successful self-mad- e man who
overcomes an obstacles by a vim ana
an energy well nigh omnipotent.
At a glance he would select a ball and
wiin increaiuie swumess huu sueugui
send it crashing through the pins and
bringing every one of them aown.
Then would come a timid girl, crimson
and nervous with the consciousness
that for the moment she was the centre
of all eyes.

One day when the game was going
slowly, the young folks talking to each
other and waiting to De caned two or
three times, this same friend by my
side, the character student, proposea
an inter-Stat-e game, as the number

ifroni North and South Carolina was so
equally divided. In a moment the lan- -

cruor disaoDeared. and all was anima
tion. Captains chosen, the rash success
ful roller the South Carolina Captain,
and the prudent, but unfortunate roller
for worth Carolina, foinis were watch
ed, counted and challenged, the excite
ment reaching lever heat during the
last few rolls on which so much depend
ed. .Every one was on the vroe. n in- -
ally the old North State was the win
ner by about twelve points, although
South Carolina had for her captain the
"crashing ten-strike- r.

Another good and verv exciting game
waa played by the three who had made
the best record on each side. Among
the best three ot North Carolina, was
a young Presbyterian clergyman, well
known to vou all. He is taking a little
rest and cultivating a muscular Chris- -
tianity. Bv the wav mv companion at
mo uuo x u cw wui wj aupv--
rical friend was also a Presbyterian
clergyman. I had to make the most of
our meeting there, for he would not
come near us at nicht while . we 'were
within the sound of the wicked fiddles.
Well, he was certainly delightful in the

adieu. Veni-Vid- i.

IOSTJlKKN for consumption.
We have fcnswn persons to doctsr for years for

consumption, aU to no effect Though they had a
cough, felt pains in the hugs, were depressed,
weak, with many other symptoms tending to that
disease, yet there was no structural unsoundness
of the lungs. These symptoms were all the pain-
ful offsprings of a torpid and diseased liver. We
could 011 a volume wtta testimonials of thousands
so affected, who were permanently cured by tak-
ing Simmons Liver Regulator.

Messrs. Ruzctoson A Bro.: It is with real pleas
ore that I add my testimony to tbe great virtues of
Tour "Neuralgme" as a specie for neuralgia and
sick headache. Such a remedy is a blessing, and
all sufferers should keep it on hand.j. R. BroexLT,

186 Cathedral Stfeet, Baltimore.
Sola by v wTBfnN CO.

xuqs jrofl f$lzLiciuzs.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,

JU3T RECEIVED AT

MHMdensDri Store

gARlTOGA ICHT,

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathora Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,10
CASES BUFFALO LITHIA10

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS

- AND

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

JJUNYADI JANOS.

TEE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

A3 X CATHARTIC:

DOSE: A wine glass full beforta breakfast.

Tlie I ancet-"H- un j; dl J:tnos.H Baron Lieblg .f--
Crms that Us ilcliness lu itperlant salts surpasses
that of all other Known w.iters."

The British Medical Journal Hunyaui janos.
The most agreeable, safast, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Froj. Vtrchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Pnf. Bamberger, Vienna '"I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. HcanzonL wurszburg. l prescnDe none
but this." ,

Prof. Lander Brttnton, n. p., r. m. L,onaon.
More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

tnem in efficacy.'
Prof. Aiken. M. D , JT. K. noyai jnmuirj nun--

pttal, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Xried-rlchshal-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When tou can set water, lust as fresh and spark
ling as when it nows irom tne spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be renuea
again every week. i. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Chemist

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
julj28 -

E WILX BEUP FRSE.
OR JOY'S

B(fotOTSX

ELECTRIC
DEVICES, I

-- m SS ft
l D. A. JOY, -- .,.?... . i.i mm mr jrnw i a

rtifforths
'

j I NMVOussnd HI "j ettisrDisssMS.

DR. JOY'S ELECTRIC DEVICES
fnr FTUrr Trial W

nfffcrtn from XTai' oi
i t , nf lBarvs Vom or '

tw iiiaaaas lining irom abuib bihi
eVtrasa. or to stay mm sfflictsd with Rheums ,

tUm. tfmtmigliml7n. BplnU DUBculties.
Kidnsr or Utk Troubles, Jjuoa Back, sn4 other
thsmuk of ths vlUl Organs. Also vroxxx troa--
xjad with Ptoesses psosuar to their ssz.--

gpaedy relief and ootnplets restoration to health

ISWSt,
Btss. Their taoroBcn. smaisncy has bssa srae--

wiui torz'uwi trier have
from the bsjSSS sssiit BBeeHeaA iaaelr i Sasd at ones

flwboofceiTlMaillnftirsistioafrss. Addrths

Cor. UcUgftB At. ud Jackie St., Chlosfo, OT.

Junl7-od,dw- ly

julyl7

fUgjcjelfemg0ttg,

I SELL AS CHEAP

As Any House in tie State I

$ IT tfl
My store is 145 ft long on the first floor and 140

ft. on the second, and I carry an

IMMENSE STOCK

--OF WELL-SELECTE- D-

IF IDMIME IE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A full line of

OFFINS AND "BASKETS.COFFIN3 AND VASKETS.

' Thos. W. Andrews, formerly with Mr. B.

Nichols, is now with me.

E.M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. O. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER
apr2S

WANTED.
WE want Immediately two wholesale clothing

salesmen to ko on the road srtth samples.
Also, a hand to keep notion stock. Only those
who have had experience in the respective lines
and capacities above stated need apply. Cannot
use Inexperienced help.

JUiyZZ W1TT&.UW8&.I X BAUUUJtL

THOMASViLLE FEMALE COLLEGE,

DAVIDSON, N. C.

si f M

The 95th annual session begins August Si St.
Ten teachers. Better prepared than evsr for the
best work. Offers every advantage of the most
thorough and liberal course In Literature. Music
and Art, at rates lower than any equaLsebool in
the State. Board and literary tuition from $60 to
878.50 per term. See Catalogue.

ui7ZZ,azwK8,wimo n. w. wunnAni,
Principal.

Union High School
(MALE AND FEMALE) ' ,!

EAST BEND, YADKIN 00 N. 0.

Next session opens August 4, 1881. Professor
T. 8. Whtttimrton. A. M., principal. Departments
'Collegiate, Commercial, Normal and civil KqkI-neerin- g.

Term, twenty weeks. Board from $4
to 88 per month. Tuition from $8 to $16.25.
East Bend is 22 miles northwest from Winston,
and 7 miles south of Pilot Mountain. For partic-
ulars address the principal at East Bend.

luiyl8,4w

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

DESIRABLE residence, three blocks from theA public square in Charlotte, will be sold cheap
and on reasonable terms to the right kind of a
Dnrchaser. The dwelling is on a full lot. has nine
comfortable too ma, brick kitchen, fine well of wa
ter, etc The-hous- e is aamiramy aaapieu ior me
residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admiraDie library or stuay room, duiu ior me
purpose. For furthsr particulars, price, terms,
etc. apply at xma ur jtiub.
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NOTICE.
WS9TXBK N. C. RAltJtOAO, )

Ornac AnDiros, Qwatv 1bt A Pass, as't, ' V

BaUBBUBT, JUiy 14, 181B. J

and after Monday, ths 18th tnst, theON trains on this toad will run through to
French Broad Depot, L e., Alexanders, lOu
mUes west of Ashevllle. Connecting lines are re-
quested to pl&oe on sale tickets to French Broad. .

vara iron uausDory nrst ciass so.iu; secuuu
class S5.40. Itom StatesvUle first elass $5.10;
second S4.45. k. uammvuuv,

Julyi9,2w U9n'l passenger Agent.

M Receive and to; Arrive !

1 CAR LOAD

Iff FLOUR !

ASSORTED SACKS.

A LARGE, LOT OH

FMMlEffl
CATCH OF 1881.

MOLASSFS

SYRUPS Including a few bbls.
of New Orleans.

SUGAR

COFFEE
OFFICE

RICE
.

T3AC0N
ACON

T ARD
JU ARD

TTAMS
XX AM3

CORN

Mill:
T7TC
Hi TC

AT INSIDE PRICES.

MAYER & ROSS.
July28

SALEM ACADEMY,
SALE.TI, N. C.

THIS institution commends itself to the public
a notably pleasant and safe home and high

class school for girts and young women.
It has during the past few yeas been greatly

Improved. Its SCHOLASTIC ARRANGEMENTS
have been remodeled and its standards advanced.
It now offers all the advantages of similar Institu-
tions of the highest grade. . A large number of

Is employed, and pains-takin- g Instruc-
tion is guaranteed. It offers a liberal EDgllsh, or
English and classical course for graduation, and,
under its new administration, has already gradu
ated (witn diploma) lour very promising classes.

The DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS of the Acad-
emy have latterly been to secure to lu
resident puptis tne largest mnsure oi comrort
and convenience. Eight resident teaeher are
contiriua'lj' in charge, and' give special attention
to the cultivation of correct mapuura mid hublU in
growing girls. 8jlemaic Mid e'l.Ilgtitenf.d physi-
cal culture and care o: lieulili ate i romlner.t fea-
tures In the liiipro'-etneiil- s rvcemly iietfKcted.

Excep loua f;ii'l ltlei are I'lTrfred tor ihe study
of MUSIC. ,The result-o- 'practical work li lu
Music DepHttnitrri. durirg the past few years,
would f&rrant Uw Ac iamy, i i tli pphilou of
competent critics, in Inviting comparison whh any
other similar institution la the Boulh. A two to
three years graduating course Lb diploma) has
quite recently been introo'uWd. ' "

Special attention is directed to the advantages
now also obtainable In the DEPARTMENT OK
DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has been re-

organized and placed In charge of a lady of spe-
cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence wfll be maintained and the best
methods observed. A :variety of branches of study
Is offered and careful tuition Is guaranteed.

The 78th year begins September,!, 1881.
ttiv. J. 1. ZAJtta, rnncipai.
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Turnip Seed !

Is
NEW CROP

TURNIP, SEED.
?,f I ? J : ; '

I

BED OE PUBPLK TOP,

WHITE FLiT DUTCH,

LARGE WH1TB KORFOLE,

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE

WHITE EGG, ; -

'
' - iuMJi globe!, i

'' '.
UOLDENALL, ;

: TBLLOW ABBRDEKN.

.;!;; ' .'' BUTA BAGA,

BLOOltSDAJJC aWEDS OR jxLLOW.

MNDpETBPSiTSEED
ARE ALASiRElABLE. "

L R. WRIC0.
ulyl9

Vton yesterday on a visit to friends.
A, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Walker have gone
tn Anhpvlllft- -

Mimm Annie and Nina Jones went
lior. niorhr. fn WavnPHVille. N. C.

Cant-Afmiste- ad Burwell returned
frnm TTAndersonville.

CaptJ James King, of the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta, IS off for his
summer vacation. He will make his
usual 'N'nrt.hflm tniir.

Mrs. P..C Wilson returned, yesterday
frnm "NT aw Vienna. Ohio.

Mr. David Anderson has returned
from Statesville. .

Scared; ihe Wren; Man t j ; r
t.lman in the city is laboring

under a difficulty similar to that of the
m an w ho bought , a y ard-oo- g ana, ni m
self fell the first victim to his watcniui
nroeiivities. The gentleman has . a ser
varit who :.volunteered to sleep in the
vard and keen off the burglars. Night
before last, be was somewhat late get-
ting fiorne wheh the too zealous senti-
nel, who bad probably i been; dreaming
nf rnhhArfl-nra- fi ud and discharged
his pistol faQfvWJiva .timeg in 'rapid
succession; pronasouousiy, as ne aiter--

wards and more fQT tO PUT
tvkna At sAAvincr nf intruders than hort- -

lug them. TbegenUeman ls
itatinff Whether to mendzhis h6urt or
suppress the redoubtable defender.


